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I'm spinning out of control
You gotta let me know
This is it, this is it
Don't take this lightly now
I'm heading back to town
And this situation's gotten so critical

Come on baby stop your crying
I'm coming home, I'm coming home
Swell it baby I swear I'm trying
You've gotta trust me
'Cause you don't even wanna know

Honey can you please leave the door open
I need you girl so much
Just go ahead yeah, we can just pretend that
Everything's just perfect
No one has to know
This is what I need so
Just do this for me please
Just this one thing

So now I gotta ask myself what I really want
I just wanna get high and never work a single day in my
life

Still at the bottom here
Not getting anywhere
This situation's reaching critical levels

Come on baby stop your crying
I'm coming home, I'm coming home
Swell it baby I swear I'm trying
You've gotta trust me
'Cause you don't even wanna know (wanna know)

Honey can you please leave the door open
I need you girl so much
Just go ahead yeah, we can just pretend that
Everything's just perfect
No one has to know
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This is what I need so
Just do this for me please (No one has to know)
Just this one thing

(Please, baby just let me in please, come on, you know
how much
I hate fighting through the window, come on! Oh! )

No one has to know
No one has to know

So darling can you please leave the door open
I need you girl so
Let's just go ahead yeah, we can just pretend that
Everything's just perfect
No one has to know
This is what I need so
Just do this for me please (No one has to know)
Just this one thing

(Hey [x8])
Just this one thing, Oh!
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